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IncidenceWorldwide ofSchizophrenia

SIR: The critical comment by Stevens & Wyatt
(Journal, July 1987, 151, 131â€”132)on the preliminary
report of the WHO Collaborative Study on determi
nants of outcome of severemental disorders (Psy
chological Medicine, November 1986, 16, 909â€”928)
containsanumberof factual errorsand inaccuracies.

(a) Nowhere in thereport isâ€œ¿�worldwidesimilarity
of schizophrenic incidenceâ€•claimed (as
Stevens& Wyatt suggest);rather, the findings
of the study are interpreted by us as â€œ¿�sug
gestiveevidencefor a more or less uniform
occurrence of a â€˜¿�core'of schizophrenic
manifestations in different populationsâ€•(p
927).

(b) The case-findingperiod of the study was two
years,not one.

(c) The inclusion criteria werenot â€œ¿�eithera broad
(ICDâ€”9or CAmGo 5, P, 0) or narrowly
defined(CAmG0S+, Schneiderian,nuclear)
schizophreniaâ€•,but â€œ¿�thepresenceof a clinical
diagnosis of schizophrenia (lCD 295), para
noid psychosis(lCD 297), reactivepsychosis,
paranoid and unspecified(lCD 298.3, 298.4,
298.8),unspecifiedpsychosis(298.9),or oneof
the CAmG0classes5, P and 0â€•(p 915).

(d) Table 6 of our papercontainsdata on the per
centagedistribution by agegroup of thecases

in each of the 13 study sites; there is no way of
inferring from sucha table â€œ¿�largedifferences
in age-specificincidenceratesin the samplesâ€•,
asStevens& Wyatt do.

(e) Figure 2 of our paper refers to all the patients
in the study, and not to the cases in developing
countriesonly.

(1) The reference to â€œ¿�inclusionof alcohol and
drug-related psychosesby the authorsâ€•is
misleading; in fact, we included patients with
paranoid and hallucinatory illnessesassoci
ated with alcohol and drug use (lCD 291.3,
291.5and 292.1)without evidenceof organic
features,provided that their symptomatology
fell into one of the above-mentionedCAmcio
classes.There were altogether 12 such cases
(out of 1379). Brief confusional states, for
example,wereexcluded.

Such misunderstandingsaside,Stevens& Wyatt
contest the significance of the findings on two
grounds.First, theyquestionthevalidity of the lCD
9/CAmG0 diagnostic criteria employed, mainly for
their lack of an in-built minimum duration require
ment that would automatically restrict the diagnosis
of schizophrenia to casesin which the psychotic
symptomstend to persist (as required in the DSM
III and, to a lesserdegree, RDC). Secondly, they
query the validity of the conclusion that, among
the study subjectsidentified by the ICDâ€”9/CAmG0
criteria in thedevelopingcountries, thereisa relative
excessof patients who recover or show a milder
course of the illness than symptomatologically
similar patients in the developedcountries.

The first point concernsthe debatableissueof the
diagnostic definition of schizophrenia: should it
exclude, by introducing an arbitrary cut-off point,
casesof recent onset that otherwise meet widely
accepteddescriptivecriteria of the syndrome?While
sucha priori exclusionmight bejustified in selecting
homogeneouspatient samplesfor genetic or other
biological studies,it would be totally inappropriate
for epidemiological researchwhich must take heed
of the entire range of variation, temporal and
descriptive,of thecondition in a givenpopulation.

In designingthe study,we explicitlyadopteda
stage-wisediagnosticapproachwhich, at the levelof
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primary screening, started with a â€˜¿�broad'set of cri
teria aiming to minimise the chanceof erroneously
rejecting â€˜¿�true'cases.Oncethe patients meetingthe
â€˜¿�broad'criteria were fully assessed, more stringent
CATEGO classification rules could be applied, includ
ing thosedefiningtheclass5+ which ischaracterised
by Schneiderianfirst-rank phenomena.The CATEGO
classes are based on an assessment of symptoma
tology, and course is not part of their definition.
However, the pattern of course and the duration of
illnessepisodesweremeticulously evaluatedon the
basisofprevious history and follow-up data,andcan
be plotted for each level of the symptomatological
definition. Weconsiderthis separationofthe pheno
menological from the temporal axis to be an asset,
rather than a liability, in this kind of research,

@ as it provides an empirical framework in which
alternativediagnosticconceptscanbetested.

Stevens& Wyatt doubt thevalidity of thediagnos
tic proceduresemployed in the study, and suggest
that the study population may representa hetero
geneouscollection of disorders. In particular, they
suspectthat the patient samplesin the developing
countries contain a high proportion of acute, tran
sientpsychoseswhich may beaetiologicallydifferent
from the rest of the disorders classifiedas schizo
phrenia. In the WHO patient sample there was,
indeed,considerableheterogeneityasregardscourse
and outcome,but surprisingly little in the presenting
symptomatology. This is clearly illustrated by the
PSE symptom profiles (Figs 5â€”7of our paper), for
both the â€˜¿�broad'definition of the disorder and the
S+ patients. Insofar asthe brief transientpsychoses
are symptomatologically different from schizo
phrenia of an acuteonset,very few suchcaseswould
haveslippedinto thestudy through thePSE/CATEG0
â€˜¿�sieve'.However, similarity of the symptom profiles
apart, there are other reasonsto think that the dis
ordersidentified in thedifferentcentresbelongto one
category,whateverdiagnostic label we put on it. In
all studyareastheageandsex-specificdistribution of
onsetsfollowed similar patterns,characterisedby an
earlier onsetin menthan in women,while the aggre
gateincidencerateswereverycloseto oneanother in
the two sexes.This wastrue for both the â€˜¿�broad'and
the â€˜¿�restrictive'definition of the cases,which rein
forces our conclusion that the â€˜¿�restrictive'CATEGO
class S+ simply picks out the more florid schizo
phrenic illnesses,and does not identify a special
syndrome.

The first contact incidenceof schizophrenicdis
orders meeting the above criteria could be reliably
estimatedin 8 out of the 13study areas.Two of the
8 areas were in the North of India: the city of
Chandigarh, and a rural areanearChandigarh. The

differencesbetweenthe ratesof the â€˜¿�broadly'defined
schizophrenicillnesseswere statistically highly sig
nificant, and this isclearly statedin the report. How
ever, the differences between the rates of occurrence
of S+ type caseswere not significant. The largest
difference in the â€˜¿�broad'rates was that between the
rural area in India (4.8 new cases per 10000 popu
lation at risk per year) and Honolulu, Hawaii (1.6
cases),a threefold difference.Although statistically
significant, a difference of this magnitude in the
observedrates of a low-incidencedisorder such as
schizophreniaisepidemiologicallyalmost negligible.

We agreewith Torrey (Journal, July 1987, 151,
132â€”133)that noneof the studysiteswhich provided
the incidence data belong to the few areas in the
world where exceptionally high, or exceptionally
low, prevalenceof schizophreniahasbeenreported
or suspected.We haveno reasonsto disputetheexis
tenceof pocketsof unusualpopulation frequencyof
schizophrenia,and incidencesurveysin such areas
would behighly desirable.Our conjecture,however,
isthattheincidenceratesfoundintheWHO study
represent a fair approximation to the typical, or
modal, frequencyof occurrenceof schizophrenicdis
orders in most parts of the world (without being
â€œ¿�worldwideâ€•).

As to the more favourablecourseand outcomeof
schizophrenicdisordersin the developingcountries,
the new data do indeed support the earlier con
clusions of the International Pilot Study of
Schizophrenia.Table 11 of our paper shows that,
independentlyof any differencesconcerningthe pro
portion of acute onset schizophrenia (which has a
more favourable prognosis) in the developing
countries and in the developed countries, Third
World patientswith aninsidious,or gradual,onsetof
their illnesseshad a milder pattern of course than
patients exhibiting the same type of onset in the
developedcountries. To us, this representsstrong
evidencethat the phenomenon exists, although at
this stage it cannot be explained by any specific
environmental factor.

In forthcoming publications, weintend to provide
much more detail on the findings outlined in the
preliminaryreport.
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